ADVERTISEMENT

A longevity course
that works...it’s free!

TRY A BOTTLE OF WATER!

Just add a few drops to whatever you are drinking or buy a
machine and make all of your own drinking water! Shipped in a
glass bottle, corked and shrink wrapped like champagne!

Super strength & energy at any age!! It’s easily
attainable regardless of your age or the shape
you are in...without steroids or heavy weight lifting that strains your heart! Men or women, young
or old, are better looking because it *reverses aging...
proof even in dogs (our website shows grey hair on
English sheep dogs turning dark)! Older men and
women notice the change!

Just $29! (plus $10 shipping)
Send your check, money order or credit card order for $39 to:
Crystal Clear, 143 Old Quarry Road, Shohola, PA 18458
or call 570-296-0214 / fax 570-296-6912.
For information and machine orders:
call 845-754-8696 / fax 845-754-7866
*ALSO AVAILABLE AT BETTER HEALTH FOOD STORES!

Listen to a toll free recording at 1-800-433-9553
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ere’s what a Washington Post article (1/27/92)
said about this water discovery: “It’s said to
cure everything from aids and cancer to obesity or high cholesterol count!” Also, they describe my
worldwide patents. Billions of dollars are being spent
needlessly when the answer is simple! As a result, a 20
billion a year food distributor spent a year and a million dollars checking this out! The public demand is so
great that all bottled drinks will use my water because
it stops disease...unlike the purest ordinary distilled,
filtered, R.O., and alkaline water that spreads disease!
It’s easy to prove: do the organa test that has been done
100’s of times! A billion dollar company sent us a 7page contract after testing the water for 9 months on
mold spores! Terrorists want to fly and release mold
spores in the upper atmosphere...killing millions of
Americans (History channel)! Blood is 94% water! As
a result, we shipped machines to Afghanistan.
A typical user: “When I was 80 I had so many

problems, I wrote my will! Now, I am 103. Thank
you!” Our water kills pathogens like alcohol...without
the side effects!
This 50-page course was written in 1973 and yet
in my late 60’s, without heavy weightlifting, I reverse
curled a weight over the world record in front of witnesses. Later, after benchpressing the same weight,
powerful weight lifters were told what I had done:
“Nobody could do that! It’s impossible!” Sound familiar? Call or fax us for more details! Look younger and
live longer! At 78, I am living proof it works and our
thousands of customers prove it can do the same for
you! A woman that I have known for 50 years: “You
never change!” My college roommate: “You look the
same!” It could save your life because the course also
develops blinding speed and a powerful body to back
it up! Find out why hot soups and drinks are popular
and the connection with water (below)! Read The
Washington Post article! The Washington Times; “We
have had at least 50 phone calls ranging from the
nuclear lab at Los Alamos to Johns Hopkins!” An
Edmondton hospital M.D. with a PhD in quantum
physics: “We get phenomenal results!”
It’s simple: just put a pot of water on a stove! The
hydrogen bond angle between the hydrogen atoms in
H20 is around 104˚. As the water warms up, the hydrogen bond increases until it reaches our water at 114˚
(confirmed 100’s of times . . . most recently by an M.D.
that taught at the UCLA medical school). Eventually, it
reaches steam at 120˚. However, in ordinary distilling
the bond angle collapses to only 101˚ and the water
won’t kill pathogens when added to other water including sewer waste! Our water does! They don’t tell you this
for obvious reasons! I also have a degree that includes
steam plant design from Lafayette College. When you

consume hot soups and beverages, you get a “lift”
because of better blood flow! Although this “lift” is only
temporary, you can make it permanent by changing the
hydrogen bond angle! However, it’s a proprietary matter to keep the angle at 114˚ and produce the “light”
water mentioned in the Washington Post article. It’s like
a balloon. With a wider bond angle, the molecules are
larger and the water is 4% lighter/unit volume than
ordinary water! There are only a few places in the world
where this occurs naturally including Lourdes and Nordenau (both 4% lighter and tested 100’s of times)!
However, you have to constantly replace the water you
are eliminating to produce these results! Scientists and
M.D.’s acknowledge that this is the only machine in the
world that can produce “light” water! Textbooks don’t
tell you how this is done or a patent (without proprietary details) wouldn’t be allowed! As a result, although
you might find a naysayer at an obscure university (a
preson’s picture speaks 1,000 words), a UCLA M.D.
said: “How can anybody argue with something you can
measure? We can measure blood flow to the extremities
and nothing comes even close to your water!” His tests
confirmed the 100’s of tests done around the world and
the news articles about “light” water. As a result, we
stopped counting at over 100,000 users!
You may not have heard about this before because
we were only recently told that we can legally use
health related information after a major newspaper
investigates and reports it. Fortunately, for millions of
Americans, we can quote a newspaper! Water that goes
through a product one time or 10 times, can’t do
much of anything! Water goes through our machines
100’s of times/gal to produce these results!

Learn more! Call: 845-754-8696 or
fax us for info: 845-754-7866.

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
I understand the information you are providing
is for educational purposes only. As stated above,
this information is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure or prevent disease. In all health-related situations, qualified healthcare professionals
should always be consulted.

Name _____________________________________________________

Call us for information

Address ____________________________________________________

845-754-8696

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________

CRYSTAL CLEAR Dept. WT915, Westbrookville, NY 12785

or fax your name and
address to 845-754-7866.

Visit our website: www.JohnEllis.com

